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We see the same scene as in the 
season 2 finale, with Jack, Kate, 
Sawyer and Hurley tied up on the 
pier, Michael and Walt are driving 
off into the sea.
We go to the boat.

Walt: what did you do to lets us go 
Dad?

Michael: something very bad that I 
hope you never will do,

Walt: were going home??

Michael; yes Walt, we are going 
home

They hug and laugh together, then a 
earth-shattering sound comes and 
Michael covers walts ears, he looks 
up and sees that the sky has turned 
purple, 



He looks worried

DAY 2 OUT AT SEA

They are sleeping and they boat is 
drifting slowly, the island has 
gone now and they are alone on the 
sea, suddenly a loud noise happens, 
they wake up 

Walt: Dad, what is it??

Michael looks up and see a flashing 
red light in the sky.

Michael: its an aircraft Walt!! We 
are back in civilization



Day 5 at sea.

Michael is sitting in the cabin, 
Walt is sleeping, Michael has his
gun out and is crying for what he 
did.

Michael: Im sorry Hurley, Libby was 
a mistake, god forgive me. 

DAY 12 AT SEA

Michael is leaning over Walt as he 
sleeps, Michael is crying

Michael: im sorry Walt, im so so 
sorry that all this happened I 
shouldn’t have brought you on this 
boat because all we are going to do 
is die alone here, he have ran out 
food 3 days ago and ran out of 



water today, I think god is 
punishing me… I love you Walt. 

A tear from Michael drips onto Walt
Walt awakens slowly 

Walt: I Love You Too Dad

DAY 17 AT SEA

Michael and Walt Are shown on the 
floor of the boat sleeping, Walt 
wakes up and tries to drink water 
from the sea. Michael wakes up and 
sees him

Michael: no Walt, don’t drink that, 
ive told you before!

Walt: but im so thirsty dad

Michael: I know you are son



Walt looks out and sees something.

Walt: Dad Look!!!

Michael: what is it?

Walt: Land.

Michael laughs in disbelief as the 
camera turns around to see a land 
stretching as far as we can see. 

Walt: Is it the Island??

Michael: if it is its impossible, 
we have been sailing in the 
opposite direction for about 18 
days now.

Walt: But the island is magic

Michael: who told you that?



Walt: Mr. Locke.

Michael: Better now we are without 
him

Walt: How can you just leave them 
there, alone left to die?

Michael: im not as soon as we get 
to that shore, were going to the 
coast guard and sending a rescue 
team back there

Walt: but I heard Henry say there 
is no way back after you leave

Michael: There is always a way 
little man…. Always a way

We See them drive there boat up 
onto the beach and look around 
there are people on the beach, 
sunbathing and shops around and 
cars on roads



Walt’s eyes widen as he takes this 
all in

Michael goes to a sunbather.

Michael: excuse me, Could you tell 
me where we are??

Man: You are on Police Beach

Michael: no no I mean what island?

The man looks suspicious

Man: where have you come from?

Michael: from an island about 20 
days away from here, 

Man: there are no more islands 
within 20 days from Tahiti. There 
is only the mainland which is a 
day’s boat ride away

Michael: We are in Tahiti?

Man: im warning you, if you don’t 
go away im gonna cal the cops



Michael: hey relax, I going

Michael and Walt walk off and 
admire the view

Walt: I cant believe were back

Michael: I know it seems so 
different now

He walks down the street almost 
crying with happiness stops to look 
in every car and shop window. They 
come to a hotel on the beach and go 
inside.

ENT-HOTEL-NIGHT
The lights are off and they are 
sleeping   suddenly the light 
clicks on and Walt is sitting up

Walt: you said the first thing you 
were going to do is go to the coast 
guard.



Michael: I will first thing in the 
morning

Walt: promise

Michael: promise

Walt : Good night Dad

The light goes off and…

INT.STREET-MORNING

Michael and Walt are walking down 
the same street but on the shops 
side.

Walt: where is the coast guard 
station?

Michael: the hotel receptionist 
said just down this road

They stop at a large crowd and see 
that everybody is watching a T.V, 
the news is on.



News reporter: and now breaking 
news, it apparently seems that some 
if not all of the oceanic flight 
815 survivors are still alive, they 
are on an island somewhere in the 
pacific, a woman named Penelope 
Widmore said she contacted a man on 
a video transmission, the man was 
named Charles Pace…

Michael: Charlie…

Reporter: she then said she heard 
an explosion and the sound of 
rushing water as the screen went 
black. And back to the studio with

Michael; they made contact..

Man: whoa, you know those people?

Michael: yeah we were stuck with 
them; we got away 2 days ago

The man glances at other people in 
the congregation, they look back at 
him. He casually nods, 



They make there way behind Michael 
and Walt, 

Man: Thank You Michael, Thank You 
Walt. 

The two men grab them and knock 
them out

INT-ROOM

Michael awakens in a small dark 
room, empty except for a chair, 
table and a letter. He reads the 
letter

Michael: Dear Michael, Sorry for 
that inconvenience, we had to do 
that because we knew you would say 
no, Walt is okay, he is in the room 
next to you, sorry for the room, 
the upstairs room are all taken.



And when you hear knock on the door 
sit on the chair, it’s for your own 
benefit

Michael; it never stops...

EXT-Room

Walt wakes up in the same type of 
room; he picks up his letter and 
begins to read.

Walt: Dear Walter, you dad is fine 
he is in the room next to you, im 
sorry for taking you here forcedly 
but we knew your dad would say no 
if we asked, when you hear knocks 
on the door step away from it.
It’s for your own benefit.

Walt hears knocking on the door and 
goes to the side of it. The door 
opens and a man walks in, Walt 
hides around the corner until the 
man is on the far side of the room, 
Walt then runs to the door, runs to 
of it and locks the man in from the 
outside, he runs down the narrow 



corridor, and up stairs, he comes 
out on a open deck and realises 
he’s on a boat that is slowly 
moving away from the harbour.

Walt: No!!!!!!!!

Walt is struck from behind and 
falls to the ground, he is dragged 
back to his room, and he man locked 
inside spits on him, they leave him 
and lock the door. 

INT-ROOM

Michael hears knocking and wearily 
gets on the chair, the door opens 
and a different man walks in. 

Man: Hello Michael, My name is 
Robert Green and I have a few 
questions I would like answering, 
how far did you travel from the 
island to Tahiti?



Michael: Around 20 days, stopping 
and staring with a slow boat.

Man: Do you remember the direction 
you travelled in?

Michael: yeah a compass bearing of 
325 degrees so that would be north-
west

Man: could you lead you the way 
there please Michael?

Michael: I could try only on 3 
conditions, you let me see my son, 
you rescue the people on the 
island, and you leave me and my son 
alone after,

Man: you got a deal.

They shake hands and he leaves, a 
few moments later the door opens 
again and Walt walks in 

Walt: Dad!

Michael: hey little man



Walt: I escaped, were on a boat,! 
They caught me and put me back next 
door.

Michael: im taking them to the 
island, we are going to be hero’s 
we are going to rescue them all.

7 Days Later

We see Michael with his ear to the 
wall listening to a man on the 
radio.

Man: how’d you get this channel?
    
There is a pause

Man: Naomi? You found her?

Another pause

Man: hell yeah we can, sit tight, 
well be right there.



Michael sits back down as the door 
opens, Robert walks in

Michael: who was that on the radio?

Robert: A man called Jack Sheppard 

Michael: jack.

Robert: were about 50 miles away 
from the island now, so pack your 
bag we will be there this afternoon

THE FOLLOWING DAY

Walt is sleeping in his room, when 
Robert walks in with another man,

Robert: there’s someone who wants 
to see you Walt,

Walt: Who?

Locke walks in tied up

Walt: Locke!!

Locke: Hey Walt



Walt: Locke! We got back to 
civilisation, we were on a Fijian 
island for about 3 days, it was 
beautiful, we saw on the news that 
Charlie had made contact with 
Desmond’s girlfriend.

Locke: I know, but I don’t think he 
made it, Desmond came back but 
Charlie didn’t

Walt: oh…

Robert: ok you two can reminisce 
later I need words with John now,

Walt: can I go to my dad?

Robert: ok go now

Walt runs to his dads room, a man 
unlocks the door for him.

Walt: Dad! Locke’s here I was 
speaking to him! He says Charlie 
did contact Desmond’s girlfriend, 
but Locke said he didn’t make it.



Michael: ok now rest Walt,

They both fall asleep.

Later

Men walk into the room and wake up 
Michael and Walt 

Robert: All of the survivors are 
coming onto this boat now to leave 
to Tahiti, see we kept the deal, 
now you get out on deck to meet 
them

Michael: Oh won’t this be fun

We see Michaels face looking 
worried and scared



LOST


